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ijrief xieport on frip to Ecuador, Bsru, and BoliTia, May 25
, 1923, to

i^'ebruary 18, 1924. ' A* 8* Hitolicock-

In order to place on record the economic results of the trip they

will be here outlined, though the results of technical botanical interest

will be presented in detail later for publication. It shoula be noted,

however, that the botanical .information obtained is tne real basis for

a complete l^nowledge of the graaing industry of the countries visited*

^'or work in ncuador financial aid was contributed by the Gray Herbarium
'

of Harvard University and the lew York Botanical Garden, which institutions

shared in the sijecimens obtained*

Itiiierary*

I left new -otk nay £5th on a Binama E.;.llroad steamer for mnam

where I remained a few days until I could sail on t.i.e Peruvian Line

for Guayaquil, at wnich Ecuadorean port I arrived June 16th.

For two weeks headcjuarters were inade at Guayaquil. . Tnrous:h tne

._indness of Mr. Orr, geologist, ana Mr. ...larK, nanager, I was able to

spend about a week at the Oil Ga^p, between Guayaquil and Salinas, where

the otandard Oil Ooiiipany was drilling atestwell.

About July 1 I went to Huigra wnere I made my headquarters for

four weeks. Euigra is a station (4000 ft.) on the railroad from Guayaquil

to .,uito, the only railroad of Importance in :::cuador. nxcursions were

made uy- and down the railroad and to several places on the /oastal plain,

naniely, to :..ilagro, a sugar plantation, managed by yr. B3re2, to feresita,

a banana plantation, ovmed by Mr. Cleveland, and to Hantation l^nigdn



Ij^cao, coffee, ana bananas), iiianaged by Mr, Borer, fomerly of the U. 3..
ft

Department of Agriculture

•

About August 1 I went to ..ml to and arranged for a trip by horses to

Tulcan* On this trip I :was accompanied by Mr. J. R* MciVilliam of .<,uito,

an..Ainerican missionary, as interpreter and guide. Our route lay througii

Ibarra and the La iiinconada Hacienda to Tulcan, the journey occupying

one week, jd^rom Quito a trip was made to Pichincha a volcano near by

115000 ft.).

In the latter part of Aiigust I returned to Guayaquil and started on a trip

taroufcii soutnern Ecuador miich occupied three weeks, accompanied by Mr.

Mcwilliam. We first went by Doat to Santa Jiosa thenby iiiules to Portovelo,

Loja, Guenca and finally to Huigra on tne railroad. At Pcrtovelo is a

^gold Uiine, run by ir.mericans, with Mr. Tweedie in chaise, through whose

courtesy we were given the privileges of the company's houses*

On SeDtember 18 I went to Aiabato and in company with Mr. McWilliam,

went by imile 'to Banos-and into the uriente a day's Journey beyond Bancs.

I then went to ^uito an.: on the way back to Guayaquil, stopped over at

Urbina, a station located at the highest point on the railroad (nearly

lEOOO ft.U From this place I ascend.^d the volcano Ghimboraao to the

snow line (about 16000 ft.). I then returned to duayaquil and pre-

pared to leave for Peru. I pacl^ed my plants for shipment to .Washington.

On October 11 I left by the Peruvian Line for Gallao where I

.

arrived October 17. I went to Liim to make arrangements for 4 trip ,

to the interior over tlie Central ^.u^llroad. First, I 'mnt oy rail to
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Oroya (12000 ft,) imere is located the Gerro de Pasco Coffipany's smelter.

From here autoinobile I went to Tama and La Merced and by horse to

Qolonia I^ren^ (2000 ft.) a large coffee plantation. Eeturniiig to Oroya

I went t- Junm on tiie railroad about iialf way to Cerro de I^sco, where

I was met and conducted to Atacsaico, a large sheep ranch about 12 miles

to the west. At Gerro de I^sco (14300 ft.) I was tendered courtesies by

Mr. Ihillpot, iiianager of the. Copper Gonrpany. I went to La ^uinhua an... to

Goyllarisquisga, a coal i.iine where I descended by cable over a .rdle to wamer

slopes. 1 then returned to Lim and left Callao for liollendo Hovember 14*

Arriving at Mollendo I took the boutaera liailroad for Arequipa (7000 ft.)

wriere I re-ii^ained a few days and went on toward Uuzco to Ghuquibaiiibilla

(13000 ft.) where there is a Government experiment station in cliarge of

Colonel Stordy, an 3nglishiiian. On lovember 29th I Arrived at Ouzco, one

of the centers of the old Inca Smpire. (There is a railroad under construction

frc Ou2co ao^m tnrough thi:; valley to Santa Ana, wiiich nas reached to

Eilometer 63 not far from Ollantaytambo. fnroug.- the. courtesy of t.ae 2iead

engineer, I was able to go here and also about 10 milss further do\m the

river. I returned to Cuzco and went bac>: over the railroad to Juliaca and on

over i^alce -uiticaca to La in Bolivia, mere I arrived BeceiBber 9th.

TiiO Aiuerican Legation ana the Consulate in La Faz were very helpful

and Drought .:.:e in touch witl. paople who extended any courtesies to me. In

coapany with Mr. Dagg, ana .iilngl i shriian living in La I^s, I visited Mt. Illi-

mani (22000 ft«)f a snowcapped vo.icano about 40 miles from La Paz and
^

*

ascended to the glaciers at about 16000 feet. Anctaer trip from La Biz

was roade into the Yungas, a semi tropical region in the Amazon Valley to the
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north of Capital • This trip v^as nade thrcugli the eo-urtesy of the JJirector

of the newly constructed railroad from La raz to Pongo.
^

The Piraotor

furnished passes for myself ana Mr. Ctto Buchtien, who acco.c.ipanied me as guide

ana interpreter, ana. furnished .uules for a weefe's journey through lorth and

South lungas, a £?reat coca-grov;dn£i: region. Mr. Buchtien is a Geiman

botanist 'long resident in j^olivia. On January 3 I arrived at Oochabanba where

I spent several days in a fertile seniitropical agricultural valley.

The last excursion in Bolivians to th^:; sout.iem border over the

transcontinental railroad to Buenos Aires.. This has not bean completed

but is undpr construction from Atoclia to ¥illa2on# Through the kindness

of Mr. ^rueheart, imnager of the Ulen CJontracting Corporation that is

constructing the road 1 ¥/as furnished with passes on construction trains

and with a man and iiiules for overlana travel between railheads. The round

trip took about ten days. Coming back to Uyuni I went to Antofagasta, Chile,

-yihere I embarked on a Grace Line ..teamer for I^nama January 25th. I arrived

in lew York February l?th.

Topography and Glimate.

The three countries lie mostly in tiie Andes, or Cordillera as the

great mountain system is called there, ^i-long the fecific coast is a

plain varying in width from a few miles to as much as 100 miles. Bast

of this is the mountain system consisting for the ruost part of two main

chains with high valleys or plateaus between. On the east of the mountain

system the slopes ana foothills merge gradually •
int c the ..:mia2;on ?alley

in t;..e north and into the Paraguay Yalley in the south.



The countries lie entirely within txie Tropics and the cliinate is

tropical but is profoxmdly modified bv tiie great altitudes of the uoim-

tains • The coastal plain is well watered in northern Ecuador hut is one

of the driest asserts in tne world in iBru. T'he .iilastern slope is moist and

in many places is covered with tropical rain forests In tm mountain region

the rains are distributed unevenly and there is usually a well marked rainy

and dry season* i^'urther a^tails vail be considered under each country

.L^cuador*

The coastal plain is a rich agricultural country with a high rainfall

in the nortnern part which is similar to the Ooloiiibian plain to the north*

The rainfall decreases toward the south, especially in the vicinity ox the

coast. Around oaliiias, at the. point of land west of Guayaquil, arid

conditions prevail, though further inland the rainfall is sufficient for

crops. Toward the Peruvian border the aridity increases rapidly and soon

desert conditions prevail as indicated below under Peiii*

Tne Cordillera consists of two main chains with several cross ridges

and valleys between. lOulcan, Ibarra, .^ito, imbato, jiiobamba, Cuenca,

and Loja, the important cities of the ::.ountains, are all in valleys or

depressions and the connecting roads pass over ridges. The valleys are from

7000 to 10000 feet altitude, while the eastern anu western main chains

rise to several tixousand feet higher. xae Cordillera above tree line

is usually called the Sierra. Several peaks rise to such heights that

txie^y are pemanently snowcapped. Of these .Chimboraao and Cotopaxi are the



Detter Jmovm, rising to an altitude of more than 20000 feet*

On the eastern side of the Oordillem the terrain slopes to the

Amazon valley* The eastern part of Ecuador lying in the margin of tMs

great valley is called the Oriente. it is covered with dense rain forest and

is only partly explored. ThB wooded slopes of the eastern Andes are knom

as montank*

Agriculture of j:iCuaaor*

coffee
The chief products of the coastal plain are cacao, sugar,

^
rice, and

"bananas; in tne elevated valleys, corn, beans, alfalfa, cotton, wheat

and barley,. In tne uplands there are many ranches. Trie paramos or elevated

plains am. hills above tree line are well supplied with nutritious i?rasses and

will support a large number of cattle. At present the number is far below

thu ultiHiate li;ait. Cattle anu, shsep can range over these paramos throughout

tne year up to the snow line which is usually from 15000 to 16000 feet. The

?/ater supply,^is sufficiently abundant.

A large ranch was visited in northern Ecuador, ©lis ranch, owned by or.

Don Yirgilio Tamayo, is called Hacienda La ninconada. It lies a\ an altitude

of 9000 tO' 10000 feet and comprises several sqixare miles of land extending

to the Oolombian border.

It supports E500 head of cattle but would support nruch more stock. ThQ

stock gra^e on tne native grasses. For the use of horses and milk cows the

owner raises tame grass and alfalfa. Tne latter' is cut every four months.

The chief crops are potatoes and barley.

Three large plantations were visited by me on the coastal plain. The

first was a sugar plantation at Milagro; the second a plantation managed

«



by Mr. James Eorer, formerly of the U. 3. Department of Ag-riculture , where

the ciuef crops were cacao, coffee, ana bananas; the taird at Teresita, near

Bucay owned by Mr. J. A. Cleveland, chiefly d^jvoted to bananas.

Traveling in dcuaaor.

A railroad runs fro;:. Guayaquil to ^uito, passing through Huigra, Riobamba,

and Ambato. Other important places lie at some distance froHi the railroad and

must be reached by horse or inule. As indicated imder itinerary three trips

v;ere taken to outlying points. For these trips amies (or horses) were hired

for specific portions of the trip, or sometimes for the entire trip— depending

on the length. The horses included a riding animal for myself and one for

the interpreter, an., often also one for the muleteer, the Indian who had chai^^e

Of tiie animals* One or two animals were necessary for the ''oarm^^ or paoic.

1 brought fro..i Washington my oim saddle, a 11-inch McGlellan army saddle, since

the native saddles are uncomfortable. I carried a' folding cot and mattress

pad together with two blaialiets and a v/ater-proof poncho, because many of the

inns or huts where one must spend the night are unprovided with beds or the

beds are uncomfortable anu unsanitary. It is necessaiy to take with one a supply

of food to supplement that which may be obtained from tne country. The pa^-amos

are cold because of the altitude ana plenty of warn clothing must be taken.

Horse feed#

It is interestii^^ to note the kinds of liorse feed available. lo grain is

fed to saddle or pack animals* V.lien aii outfit reaches a stopping place for the

night horse feed is the first item to wMch attention iz directed. Where

alfa.fa is grom it is the most satisfactory feed* Other feed obtain..d ms



green barley, green oom, ana green sugar cane. In soutriBm Ecuador between

oanta xiosa and Loja bromi sugar was caimonly fed to animals. This comes in

calces like small bricics and is called raspadara. It is made by boiling dovm

the raw sugar juice without purifying in ai^y way, giving a dark brown mass.

Animals are very fond of it. Another feed for animals is obtained from a

wild grass mich has been brought imder cultiiration by transplanting the

roots. This is Axonopus iridifolius aid is cal3a d gamalote lor gramalote |

.

^.:he grass is cut and fed green like alfalfa.

Peru.

In a general way the iriain subdivisions into coastal plain, uordillera,

and oriente continue|. fro.:- ^.cuador into i^eru. fhe coastal plain is extremely

arid ani- constitutes one of the most desert regions of the world. In nruoh

of the region rain falls only at intervals of several yearE-r- sometimes as

luuch as fifteen. There are seveml rivers from the moxmtains that f low to the

sea. To the valleys of these rivers tne agriculture is confined. The soil

is fertile and when irrigated froiii these rivers produces abundantly. The

chief crops here are cotton, sugar, and frmts, especially the grax>e. fhe

Cordillera or Sierra contains two or three ranges and includes several high,

snowcapped peaks of over £0,000 feet. The valleys between are in tne central

and soutnern part expanded into broad plateaus of 12000 to 14000 feet

elevation. These uplands are called Punas and correspond to the paramos

of Ecuador*

In Peru the rivers in - the valleys of the north and central part flow to the

north an,,, finally east to join tlie Ainascn. lauitos in the north-eastern loart lie



on the Maranon river at an altitude of only 350 feet ana ocean steamers

ascend to this point fi:om tiie Atlantic Ocean. As one passes doim these

valleys one goes from the teirpe rate into subtropical ana tropical regions

in rapid succession. On the eastern slope of the eastern Cordillera the

conditions are similar to those foimd in th3 Orient e of Bcuador.

Agriculture of Peru.

Cotton and sugar have been mentioned as the chief products of the

coastal plain. In tne Sierra and at intermediate altitudes the crops are

barley, meat, potatoes, beans, corn, and alfalfa. In the subtropical valleys

coffee is important. In the forests of the upper .waters of the Amazon rubber
UAB Mil* UM*

has been important but witnin recent years the rubber indastry has suffered from

the competition from the East Indies*

At 12000 feet altitude crops for the most part are wanting though some

things can be grom in protected places. Barley and beans are grown at the

highest altitude, then, at a somewhat lower altitude, come com and potatoes,

then ^eat ana alfalfa.

There are certain indigenous crop plants used at high altitudes by the

natives, -among tlie more important of these are quinoa
,

( Gh^napod quinoa},!^
^

oca {Oxalis. tuberosa) ana papa lisa (Ullucus tuberosus). The seeds of guinoa

are used for porridge; the tubers of oca and papa lisa are used in tae same

, manner as potatoes. All are grovm at algh altitudes.

An important crop of the semi tropical valleys is coca Yvhich will be
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referred to undor Bolivia, as in that oountry it canie under my personal

obsei'vation^

Tlie Gracing Industry in Peru.

The high valleys ana punas of Iferu are covered ^ith an excellent growth

of grass. 1 visited two ranches in Peru and had an excellent opportunity to

observe the methods used there in the sheep-raising industry. The first

was at the Atocsaico Ranch, twelve :uiles southwest of Junin on the railroad

from Oroya to Gerro de i^sco. From Oroya (lEOOO ft.) to Gerro de ^sco

(14300 ft.) there is a gradual ascent throu^di a plateau partly of hills and

partly of level valley land.

The ranch contains many tnousand acres and is demoted primarily to

sheep-raising for wool. They Iceep ahout 35000 sheep, 1100 cattle and some

horses. The sheep grase the year round and there is plenty of running water.

The grass is a'bundant and the quality is as fine as I have seen any where,

^here is an electric power house 7;ith water power. From this there is electric

light and stoves and the power runs the wool press and a circular saw. The

sheep are dipped in a modem dipping arrangement and the cattle are vaccinated

for blaci!: leg. The fences, equipment, and outfit generally i« up-to-date and in

good condition. They allow E sheep to 3 acres ano. consider 1 cow equal to 7

sheep in grazing. About 60 tons of wool are produced each year. There was an

eauipment for shearing sheep by m^^chinery but it is not used as it was found that

the shearing was too close and the shorn sheep suffered from the cold at that
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,

altitude. Trie excess of sheep are sold for iiiutton. As a by-proa-act there are

"tlie Sicins of these and of those that die from other causes. The sheep suffer

froii: trie attacks of foxes and conaors. These are snot and a bonus paid, on pre-

sentation of the dead animals • The labor comes from Indian families who are

kept as tenants contii bating a definite amount of time. The quality of the

sheep i;- kept up by importing 50 rams from Argentina every third year* As

there are no trees on tne place (above timber line) timber iirust be imrchased*

The cheapest sdurce of timber is old ties of Oregon fir bought from the

railroad. The aefective wood is removed leaving the sound interior* Poles

are brought up from Tarma to be used as secondary posts between the larger ones

of the Oregon fir. The principal fuel is peat from turf. The ranch makes its

mm lime from the native limestone using sheep manure as fuel, witli the lime

cement is imde for walls and buildings.

The next ranch visited wa.s the Government Experiment Station at Chuqui-

bambilla on the hi|^ plateau between Juliaca and Guzco. The altitude here is

about 13000 feet. There is a gradual rise from Juliaca to LaEaya and then

the railroad descends to Guzco (about 11500 feet). The plain or broad valley

narrows to the summit at La Raya* The director :of the station is Colonel

otordy, an .EnglishzLan. The ranch contains 18000 acres upon which there are

now 15000 heaa of sheep. .The native sheep are being improved and the stock

built up by means of ii-rported European (English, Scotch, ana. ranch) rams.

The equipiient is modem, including a good canent dipping taik • Tne grass



is abundant and the grazing sjood* Modern methods are need in carina: for

the sheep. It was lambing season vvhile I was there. The ewes •^udders were

-being washed (before lambing) with a disinfecting fluid to prevent a certain

disease aiiiong the laaubs (a serious-- uaually fatal— dysenteryl. At one farm

there were 1500 lambs one or two days old. A sleet storm came up and the

mothers tried to protect the lanbs by standing over them. lohu grass (Btipa

ichu) is abundant on the hills, growing in bunches. This is not considered

a good forage ;:rass as it is coarse 'and wiry, but it was snipped and nibbled

by the stock, mostly horses, cattle, and llamas, rather than sheep.

while at Oroya I took an excursion dom the eastern slope to the Golonia

Peren^ on the I^ren^ river. ujMs is a coffee plantation at an altitude of

EOOO feet. There are here 1600000 coffee trees.

fv/o grasses are grown here for grsen feed 'for the work animals on the

Dlace. One is guinea ecrass, called here zaina t^j^icu-..^ maximum). The-otlBr

is the same grass .mentioned as grown by Mr» Cleveland at Teresita, Ecuaaor,

and there called garnalote (Axonopui^ iridifolius j . Here the name is maicillo

{little maize). ' The wild plants were transplanted to the field.

Bolivia.

Bolivia lacks the coastal plain as it is cut off from the i^ciiic Ocean.

The western range of the Cordillera forms the boundary between Bolivia and

Chile, The eastern Cordillera pa-sses south from Peru and bends the east-

ward and then south gradually merging into the plateau which extends south

into Argentina. Thus the western part of Bolivia is a great elevated plain

from' Lake Titicaca to Argentina, mostly IE to 13000 feet altitude, and
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400 miles long by 100 to 200 miles wide. All the ^/estern part of this plain

drains into Lake Titicaca ana Lake Poopo, an inland "basin • The mters of

the latter are salt anu the southwestern part of the plain is a salt desert

containing besides coainon salt inany other minerals $ especially borax^

North of La laz t.:e eastern range slopes off into the 'Yungas region which

is montana or wooded slope • Btill further north lies the Beni the rain

forest of the Amazon valley* This is sparsely inhabited except by Indians and

fomerly was exploited chiefly for rubber. Trinidad is tbB chief to^m of this

district.

Tiie eastern part of Bolivia is a plain sloping to the Paraguay river whicb.

foms the boundary between Bolivia and Brazil. This plain merges on tne south
* *

into the plains of northern Argentine, the drainage being into the Paraguay

river. The southeastern part is called tlie Ghaco. Boms of this territory

is in dispute with Biraguay. The eastern part of Bolivia is the Santa Cruz

region, mainly drvoted to stock-raising, with Banta Cruz as the chief tovm.

The- climate becomes more arid toward trie south a id much of the region,

especia..ly toward the sruthwe.,.t ^ is desert.

Most of the inhabitants of Bolivia are to be found in the southwestera

fourth of the country from Lake Titicaca to the provinces of Coohaba®ba and

Tarija, excluding the western parts of the provinces of Oruro and Ibtosf

wMch are alkali deserts.

The main industry of Bolivia is mining, but agriculture occupies an

important Dosition. Muca of the alto or high plain is too cold for crops.

BarjBy anr b^ans are grown in protected places. These crops and potatoes,

Ttieat, and alfalfa are grown on slopes and hi^ valleys down to the montana



(the forested slopes), The beans referred to are called habas and are the sa^iae

as tlB broad bean of Europe (Yicia faba, Paba vxilgaris), v^ith large flat dark-

colored seeds. I visited Cochabamba vTliich lies in one of the fertile agricul-

tural valleys on the eastern slope of the Gordillera. La I^az, the capital,

lies in a bowl 1500 feet below the level of the alto i 135000 ft» ) . At the

higher altitudes are foimd the native crops quinoa, oca and papa lisa mentioned

under Peru*

An important crop in the Yimgas region is coca. The industry represents

large aauounts of invested capital as coca far^ning is a special branch and

requires technical skill. The nillsidee are carefully terraced and much attention

is given to the bushes. Th.: seedlings are raised in seed,bedSf protected when

Ifoving as with tobacco and transplanted to the terraces. The picking is also
f;.

a process requiring skill as in tne case of tea. The coca leaves are shipped

in bales or sacks to the alto vAiere they are extensively used by the Indians.

The leaves are .mixed with specially prepared ashes ana chewed, learly every

male Indian has a quid of -this distending one of his cheeks.

Bolivia is fai rly well provided with trunk-line railroads. Railroads

ran from La Fb.z to Mollendo in Peru and to iirica and Antcfagasta in Ohile..

A branch from the latter goes south and ultimately will connect with tho main line

at La 4uiaca in Argentina for Buenos Aires. At present there is a break. in

the region of Tupi za in the south over which the road is now under construction.

Through the courtesy of the Ulen Contracting Gorpomtion I was able to go

over this break from Atocha. to La ^uiaca. A branch line goes to Cochabamba and

«

another to Potosi.



Botanical Hesuit

oince the Gray Herbarimn of Harvard Uiiiver:^^ty and the lew Yotk

Botanical Garden contributed funds for the v^ork in xncuailor, the oollec-

tions here included all kinds of flowering plants, l^hese were inade in

triplicate, seta going to the institutions mentioned and to the i^^ational

Herpariura*

The' total number collected in c^cuaaor was 2136 119914 to EE050). In

Peru and. iiolivia collections were confined to the grasses, as follows: Peru,

507 numbers; Bolivia, 364 nutiibers. In addition 20 numbers were obtained

at La ^uiaoa, Argentina, and 9 numbers at Antofagasta, Chile.

The Grass Herbarium is fortunate in possessing already a good collection

of trasses from Bolivia obtained by Dr. Otto Buchtien. Also we have the

we obtained the grasses collected by McBride and his assistants in Peru.

AltO£?ether "^.e have material for a satisfactory account of the grasses of the

central Andean region. . ^ >

types of species described by Ho.ckel ana by Pilger from these .regions. E.ecently



1375. Olmambainbilla^ Peru. Govermient Experimeixt d tat ion on tHe
lilgh plain in the Andes {13000 feet). The station is especially

'

interested in the sheep-raising industry and in inxprcving'^the ^rade
of sheep (see page 11).

1307. Hills about Oerro de i^sco, Bern (14500 feet ) . a;he grass
iiciachne^rulvinata, is a ourious tussook~foming species, confined'
to high altitudes in the central Andes. It is known locally as moss
grass and

*

V-^ mix W Of ,no v^ilue as forage
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1205. A sheep raiici 11 ) Ox^i^ucuo^^^y -..^^iij oi^ uiic; high plain of
central Peru near Juniii a station on the railroad from Oroya
to Oerro de Pasco (130Q0 feet). The ranch is devoted mainly
to sheep raising. Some of the sheep are here shOY.^i in a oorrai*
The lambs are to have their tails cut off and the^inales to be
castrated.

oat'^e

1374. dheep feeding ..^ t..,. .ngh plain at Ohuqulbiuubiiia (see
11]. The large graos is iciiu grass (Stipa ichu) which is ©ated

ratiier sparingly because so wiry and woody. The sheep are feeding
irainly on the smaller grass 'between the bunches of ichu,

^



12E6. On Ciiimbcrax
, .:]cuador , at 14000 feet» Luxuriant grcwtii

of grass (mostly Festuoa) in bacKground; tussoclc plants in^a bog
oregroimd.in ui'

4-V '

-Jit f'

.4

1343-. A
^ view of tho Mgli plain of I^ru near Clmqui.

bsjiibilla north of Juliaca. The railroad riins frorn Jxiliaca to
Cnsco. The general level is about 13000 feet mth monntains
rising higher. This is fine gra2ing for sheep*



1344. A continuation of 1343 • iOiie higli plain of southern

Peru. The white plant in the foreground is a colly cactus.

V

1

1878. Washing tho udders of e^s to. pervent dysentery in
laaaabs. uhuciuibambilla E^^eriiiient station (see ra^e 12) .
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1371. raping arrparatus at 0}mquibambilla E.qperiment Station,
^ru. On the high plain (13000 feet).

1315 • Oontimiation of 1371,



1347. A.-..mter taiik at tke- Ulmquibainbilla Experiment Station*
Although in tlie tropics, freezing teiiiperatures are frequent, especially
at nigiit,and tlie pipes are wrapped -with ioim grass to prevent'^'freezin*^.

1



4.^ Inca ruins .at Ollantaitarnbo, Peru. On the lower "oart of

ih'.
''''^ ^^^^^^ terraces supported oy stone v/alls.^n. ground of each terrace v.-as used for the cultivation of

The terraces are in rains and are not now
crops under irrigation



159^d. A dry utilem At times-t. m ~— »i _^ ,
- —. „ . . _ „ - , - _ _ w V

: Ixeavy rains, heary floods pass dovm this valley^ The inai.,, .oa

roiii Atocha to La ^uiaca passes down thii^ river bed v.hich i- dry
of

during tiie greater part ox tha year. The region Ig a d-sert subject
to occasional heavy rains.

1577 « The high plain in southern Bolivia (lEOOO foet)* The
tovvn of Uyuni can be seen in the distance ana desert shrubs, in
the fore-^^round.

1551. A heavy 2-»whaeled covered vehicle rmoa used In 'southern
Bolivia. Dacks of ore brought down from mountain ...lines lie at
the ri:^:4Lt.



1203. A cultivated valley in northern .lilcuaaor. A field of

barley in the foreground* Cultivated fields are carried up on

the slopes of the mountains as far as praotioable^ sohietimes

when the steepness woula seem to precluo.e culture, buch fields

are worked by hand*

1580* A river bed in the desert region of southern Bolivia,

ear Atocha. The stones inclosed in heavy wire netting are

sed to Drotect river banics against erosion in times of flood*



1358. Terraced fields near Arequipa, I^ru* In the rich valle;^s

the .,romid is often cultivated to the limit, using every available

foot of SDil*



e A small irrigated valle,," among arid Mils along the:

railroad above Arequipa. The crops are habas (broad bean),
alfalfa ana barley, ^tltitude about 10000 feet*



1513 • ^acks of coca ready for shipment at tiie end of the new
railroad north of Ouzoo»



1516. Uuies loaded \7ith bimdles of oooa leajves, Ollantaitambo
nortii of Ouzoo. The coca coming up from tiie warmer regions
to be used on the uplands

•



V

i.x2u. A pile of Panama hats at Guenoa, ^:lGuador. 0?lie hats are
unfinished being wrapped for shiment.

1134:. Our oaravan on the way #^^4ik«feat"O-H?©-''"BaS0^' iilci^ador
sacks contain my cot and mattress, and my collectin^ out^

fit,^ such as plant papers. The man with the^'co^rboy hat'^is t.

Mcwilliam, my ^-^lide and interpreter



1235. A deep gorge on trie Y/ay to Bajios^ Ecuador* {The scenery
in this region was rriagnificent. mis is on the eastern slope of
the Andes as the road drops to the Amazon Valley,

1130 • A native bIov legroes are nvv« I'ne man a negro,
coinmon at the irpper altitudes (this was at Loja, about 7000
feet), but are found mostly in the lowlands.



1345. An aaobe wall at CriuouibaiXibilla, "^^ru n^h- --.-^^-^ ^

o u.j.^tcxiic,v. IS ci- snow-caoDed ran&e of fnoiiTit/HiTis.

-if!*n!''n
"^^^^"-^l^i^g at the uriuquibambilla Experiment ^.t.tion^ne ^T^^lls on either side of the road are ma

covered wit plaster.
^ae of adobe bricks



1220. The mat^t plazal-srt ianbato« Ecuador.

1216 • A ^ vw.tion on the railway in the hifrhlands of .n^cuador*

The cows are driven to tho station ana th_ fresh milk sold to

the passengers^



1 /
i4tti7. .a beautiful mountain rorge between La Ia,z ana the

great snow-capped iiioantain Illiiaani.



1277. Breadfruit trees a-t Uoionia Perend on the Amazon slope
of central i^eru. This is a coffee plantation with IpOOOOO coffee
trees (altitude about 2000 feet.)





1877 • A peasant* 3 liut on the (Jriuqui'bajnbilla ranch, inade of turf
and thatched v/ith grass (13500 feet).



1338 . G-eneral view of Oimquibaiiibilla iOxperirrient otation. Txm
high plains at 13000 feet.

\

1300. The ranoh houses at Atocsaico Eaiach near Jmiin^
Devoted mostly to sheep raising. Altitude 13000 feet,
crops are raised so high. The fuel is turf or peat.



1150 • Tlxa corral at the principal hotel in Loja« This miS also
the toilet room as there is none in the hotel building. The corral
is a very filthy place. In the foreground is an open well* One

needs here to boil all drinicing water.



I

1^30. On the way from Ambato to 3^os, Ecuador. A t-cicalroad 111 tne oultiv^^ted ir-moTro t.^. ^ ^
• ^ t^^.pj.ud,x

oux.j./..-uea vctiieys. Hedges of century/ plazits {A



f

1184* Frailejones. A treelike composite with woolly-white
leaves, a?he plants fonxi vast forests over the hills for miles
in northern .dJcuacior. The stems are up to 10 or even 15 f^-pt
in heig^ht. (€?^evHuAna.^|a.)

\
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1202 ,i GOiixLnOn type cf nut in the uplands. The walls are of
adobe bricjfcs plastered with ixrad and white--washed* The roof is
thatched vvith grass • These huts usually have no windows and no
chiimeys. The trees are eucalyptus, which is con; only planted
at 8000 to 10000 feet. It is introduced from Australia and is
what we call in -Galifornia blue gmiu The picture taken in northern
CiCuador.

1450. A hut in the valley north of Uuzco, iBru. The siae^ ^.re

of Dinish, and the roof of corrugated iron held down with stones.



Indi . Urbina, .iiiOuador* lijiiis is the higiiest i-oint

on tlie railroad (about 12000 feet) from iTaaya:,..uil to i^ito and
is the station from Y^ioh I reached Uhimboraso. r.^o house is of

split bamboo

•



1313. An Indiaa house at Urbina^Tsee~1310T. T]ie~ial]Ls""are^ oF"si^
pamboo boards. This material is much used for houses in the lowlands.
On the uplands the material is mostly adobe but this house belon^'s to

steins are slit and finally split and flattened out^ tlae remains
of the partitions being smoothed off with an ad2. The boards are
mostly IB to 18 inches vide*



1113. A wealthy man»s simmer residence at Huigra (40Cn f^..f)'fhe walls are of two n-^- k-- ^ t
i-t^^^-

plaster or stucco. ' ^.^-ea .ati:,

1431« dlociis of stone imioii' used for buildings at ^-recuiT^a,
...oru. It is somewhat porous, easily shaped, a beautiful color
(v/uite or piiik) and hardens by weathering. The quarries are
close to the surface.



^0

Of peat. ^^^^^ ^-^OKy land—a sort

^^1525. A reinarliable peat farm north, of La faz (about 14000 feet).
I'he piles are bloclcs of peat dryinp; for shipment by rail to La
-eaz and otaer points for use as fuel. The peat is said to be
50 feet deep and extend over several s^^uare*miles.



.. . L

1440. .'.lies o-P fupT qf - --t-'W-^^^

road. On the u.la^ds ^ho-^/.f
southern -em rail-

shrub, t.i^^'^' '""^l^" a^i^^- brush anc roots ofmrabs are used. In the foregroundlre fatot
roots of

bacl^round ll-s of r^nnt ""^J* ""f
^^SOts of brush; in the

^ u..oa bii,^ locomotives.

147 S. A pile of roots t.o be used for fuel (see 1440) •



ore11a monaatiios.



141 3, A stone wall near Ouzoo xjitli cactus £:rowlng: on top to
^iravent people from climbing ovor---^ a conii-cn^protective method.
uJhe trees are Sucalyptus*

1 »-JoC # jjit. 1^ 1 t

•The rnoist dirt o

mil on the uplands of licuador, near --^mbato.
or earth is taniped into forms of wood and

hardens with age* L caiimon method for maid. n^? fences.



1350. Tim cathedral and plasa at
in baoiCgTOund (20000 feet)/

1430. The rich agricultural valley of 4.requipa, Peru. A field
of alfalfa in foreground. The animals are tethered on the -tubble
The trees are iiiucalyptus and willow (oalix .^bcldtiana) Mt.
Chachane in badsgrcund (20000 feet) .



1385. A cultiYated valley at Ollantaitambo^ ncrtn of CnscCt

Peru. The crops are mainly oom, alfalfa, potatoes, beans (broad

"bean, Vlcia faba) , and barle y*

0

XD i A lime kiln, i3ar IJyuni, soutiiem Bolivia. The lime
stone i 11, yer or near the surfaci 11 over t

The fuel is fagots of a desert shrub obtained nea2%-^/,

he plain,



1581* Llamas at Atocha soutliern iioliyia. They feed on native
vegetation while traveling and chew the cud at night* They are.
S'lven no grain nor forage*

157 S# herd of llamas at Atoeha
til heast of ourden of the Indian,

* i^o.iivia» Ths llam is
iri. llaiiia mil carry about

75 pounds and a herd travels about 10 miles a day, foedino-
they go.



1318» A herd of llainas at Oerro de Pasco, Pern. TUe llamt

is used only in the highlands and only by the Indians • The
white man does not consider them snfficeintly efficient

•

1545 • Llamas at rest, Atocha«


